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insist that it is just as
well to let the Republicans do their
parading before election If only they can
do their own afterwards.
THS DEMOCRATS

used to be known as "pernicious
activity" is taking a firm hold, just now.
But it must be remembered that it is only
some oertain styles of activity that can
be deemed pernicious.
WHAT

If TBI Canadian paper manufacturers
form a combine, as is proposed, English
capital will be at the bottom of it. The
Canucks have no more reason to look up
on the British capitalists with favor than
have the Yankees.
parties affect to have high hopes
of the result from the big registration.
One of them must be deceived. When
the figures are all in, both may find that
they have been misled as to the vote of
the minor parties.
BOTH

Russet declares that she found
no civilization West of the Rocky Moant;tina. Probably the civilized people beytjnd the Rockies didn't oare much about
Lillian's shape. That might explain why
she didn't find them nor they her.
LILLIAN

ronnie Thompson, Kate Quintan, of
dedicated although it has been used as a
THE ELECTORS.
lloyt's companies, Miss Marie Banger,
place of worship for over two years.
and Garlotta, the popular young dan*
\V hen the Sunday school room is com
HOW VOTERS MAY BE SURE THAT pleted the formal dedication of both
seuaa.
THEY ARE VOTING FOR THE
church and Sunday school will be held.
MR. WEILErVS JEWELRY.

It Wm* the Subject •flAgml
Syraoute.

IrtveMifoMen i n

The Syracuse Herald says: A. gold
watch, a gold chain and a gold ring
which had been banded over to the sher
iff in obedience to an order of the court
by Antoine Wciler, who conducts a hair
goods establishment at No. 220 South
Ssliua street were the subject of conHiderabie argument
before
Judge
Northrup this morning. Mr. Weiler
failed several
years
ago,
and
hair goods stores which he con
ducts in Auburn and Utica, as well as the
one in this city, are said to be carried on
in his wife's name. The cigar firm of
Solium Brothers of Norwich, Chenango
county, have a claim against Mr. Weiler.
Attorney L. E. Fuller, in an effort to
find property which could be attached
toward satisfying the claim, secured au
order for Mr. Weiler'a examination
before S. H. Jacolson as referee in
supplementary
proceedings.
Weiler
on the examination swure that the
watoh, chain and ring were presents
which he had received from his wife.
The chain, which he received on his
birthday, on September 4th, 1891, is
worth eighteen dollars, and the watch,
which he received four or five years ago,
is worth twenty-live dollar*. As to the
ring he claimed that he formerly ownod
it, hut that about a year ago he wa* be
fore Thomas Began on a Judge's order,
when a demand was made for the ring.
The ring is said to be worth 13.50, and
Mr*. Weiler at that time came forward
and paid that amount, taking the ring.
After the examination Attorney Fuller
obtained from Judge Northrup an order
directing that the articles be turned over
to the Sheriff, which was done.

;

CANDIDATES OF THEIR
CHOICE.

Th* Nonfm of tho Mtloetoro Wha Head
Presidential
Tickets.

Classes.

Buy Shoe of Bennett. 17 E. Genesee at
First Special Sale of Rugs at Wait's.
Everybody is buying.

O*
o

PRINCIPAL'S REPORTS.

the

The education of voters as to the per
sonnel of the electors who represent the
candidates seems to have been neglected
by the managers of all parties in this
vicinity. For the information of aH, the
names of the eleotors-at-large of tha sev
eral parties are here given.
Democratic ticket:
WILLIAM STEIN WAY,
RICHARD CROKER.
Republican ticket:
HENRY W. SAGE,
JESSE SELIQMAN.
Prohibition ticket t
HORACE WATERS,
SILAS W. MASON.
Socialistic Labor ticket:
DANIEL DE LEON,
WILLIAM S. McCLURE.
People's Party ticket :
ISAAC EDWIN DEAN,
THADDEU3 B. WAKEMAN.
Fix these names in your mind or out
this out and compare it with the official
ballots when you go into the booth on
election day and a mistake will be
avoided.
IT. B. Jt I.

BULLETINED NEWS.

Auction Sale of Kmg'g Paintings, this
evening,
at Carpenter A Son's.
CommUstoner
Whit* Determined
to Have
Them
rile*.
Mrs. B. E. Williams, the Exchange st
The Board of Education met in regular milliner, returned from Now Yoxk thi*
session Lst night. Com tuissioners O'Brien morning.
and Anderson were absent.
Excise Commissioner C'euaenoe B. Kosters
went east this afternoon for allying
The Committee on Building* and Re
business
trip.
pairs recommended an increase of the
Mrs. Judson L Barker of Genesee
salary of the janitor of Bradford street
street
returned to-day after an absence of
school to $24 in summer and $28 in win
a few weeks in St. Louis.
ter. The recommendation was adopted.
The Committee on Finance reported a
Edward Mclx>ug;hUn of Syracuse was
schedule of bills whicii wvro aud'ted. in th» city this morning and left for Sen
Tiie bills included the salaries of teachers, eca Falls on a business trip.
the superintendent and janitors and a
The United States signal service bureau
lar«e number for labor
and supplies.
Commissioner WThite presented an at Washington predict* for this afternoon:
amendment to Art. VIII, Sect. 0, of the Shuu-er$; slightly colder; high winds, berules and regulations relative to the diming northwest.
tho reports of principals monthly
Miss Kittle Mead of Syracuse, who has
and annually.
The
amendment
provide* that after tho report* have re been the i;ue<t of her friend Misa Maggie
mained- in the secretary's office three McNally of Wall street, for the past lew
vt'.irs, thev be filed in the basement of days returned home this morning.
the High" tchool aLw to that portion
All members of the Guild of St. Peter's
which provides that principals shall not
be paid until the reports are tiled the fol church that possibly can, are requested
lowing addition is made, "until tha sec to meet at Mrs. W. P. Allen's, 16 Eliza
retary sl>all certify that such reports have beth street, Thursday afternoon at 2
o'clock.
Uvn tiled an required."
Commissioner Moses raised the point
The Guild of St. Peter'a church will
that a month's notice was required before have a sale of embroidered linons Satur
the amendment could be adopted.
day, Nov. 5th, in the Women's Union
Commissioner White said that the rooms, 16 William street. The sale will
amendment could be adopted by unani open at 10 a. m.
mous consent, but the ohair decided that
it required the unanimous consent of all
GOING TO SYRACU3E.
the members of the Board.
lhen Commissioner White introduced An Excursion to Afford Democrats on Op.
the following resolution:
portunUy
to Hemr Senator
Hill.
Eesohed, That the superintendent be
and is hereby instructed to require the
Senator Hill will speak in Syracuse,
riliug of all reports for the year 18i*l -1893 to-morrow night and arrangements have
called for by Art. 8, section 9, to be been made for an excursion from this
made by Nov. 20th, 1892 and that the
A special train will bring the
salaries of any and all principals be with city.
Anburnians
home at midnight. The
held until such reports shall have been
tiled.
Democratic Phalanx and the Young
Commissioner Storke asked what oc Men's Democracy will hold special meet
casioned such a resolution at this time. ings to-night to dispose of tickets which
Commissioner White eaid that he had
occasion to look up a report and could will be sold at 60 cents for the round
trip.
not find it on file.
Tho tickets will be good to go on 2:15
Secretary Snow said the report had
or 6:50 trains.
since been filed.
Commissioner Storke said that so far as
he knew the difficulty had never arisen
THE RAIN DIDN'T STOP THEM.
before.
Enthusiastic
Republlans Tramped
Through
The resolution was adopted.
tho
Mud
Last
Night.
Commissioner White then moved that a
committee of three of which Commis
The rain last night dampened every
sioner Hosmer should be one be appointed thing but the ardor of the Republicans
to arrange for proper legislation to allow
the Board to inaugurate the free text and at the appointed hour the several
book system.
clubs uniformed and equipped started on
The-motion was carried, Commission parade.
er Moses voting in tho negative.
Besides the city and ward clubs there
President Parker named Commissioners
were
delegations from Weedaport and
Storke and Hudson as the other members
Tbroopsville.
of the committee.
To the music of the bands and drum
corps
the clubs went over the entire line
Having just returned from New York,
of
march
and notwithstanding the rain
we invite ladies to call and inspect our
quite a crowd watched the procession.
latest novelties in Millinery.
WILLIAMS, 2 Exchange st.
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New Goods.

DONAHOE & TODD
Open to-day their fall atock of

Dress Goods
and Trimmings,
New Silks,
New Gimps,
New Buttons,
Blankets and Shawls,
Gloves, Hosiery

The amusement and entertainment
season of the Women's Educational and
Afterward Mr. Weiler engaged the Industrial Union in William street will
law firm of White & King to get back open with a seleot musical Friday even
the property. He made affidavit that
his testimony before the referee was ing under the direction of the Young
not read over"to him before he signed, People's orchestra of the Central Presby
and claimed that his ignorance of the terian church.
An excellent pro
English language led him to say some gramme
has been arranged for
things which he did not mean. He the
occasion
and
the working
claimed that he never owned or thought
that he owned the articles, and that women and girls are most cordially
"WEALTH beyond the dreams of avarice
what he really did say before the. ref Invited to be present. The educational
awaits the man who shall discover a eree was that his wife gave the articles department of the Union was never in a
means of curing baldness, and the pros to him to wear and not as presents. At more flourishing condition, which is due
to the untiring devotion and constant
pect stimulates medical inventors to the torney H. F. King presented this side of work of Miss Mary C. Steel, chairman of
most extraordinary experiments. Two trie case before the judge today.
the Educational committee.
By the
Fuller eald that affidavits practical girls of the city the news
doctors—Dr. L. Duncan Bulkley and Dr. byAttorney
himself and the referee stated that
classes in dressmaking and
Dumesnil, now recommend painting the Mr. Weiler at the examination did not that
AXO
millinery
are
to
open during
affected area with pure carbolic acid. say that the articles were given to him the coming week will be received
But these doctors will never get rich in to wear. He said that Mr. Weiler with much pleasure. The teachers pf
this fashion. Their remedy is worse seemed to be laboring under a peculiar these classes are practical and experi
than the disease. Carbolic acid can notion of the legal relations of donor enced in the work and will do all in their
3 STATE ST,
and donee in thi* country. This notion powers to elucidate the mysteries of the
never become a popular remedy so long seemed to be expressed in a statement trades and help the working girls to make
as it retains its odor and its power.
which he had made to Daputy Sheriff their* own gowns and trim their own
Bennett to the effect that the articles bonnets. The classes this year have
opened with a much larger at
GREAT BRITAIN, it is announced, will were bought by his wife with her own
money and that no one could touch them. tendance than in previous years
not retire from Uganda. The British
Judge Northrup held that the original which shows the practical work done has
never retire from any country in which order directing that the property be had an influence with other women and
they gain a foot-hold. That is one reason turned over to the sheriff be affirmed as girl?. This has been a great encourage
ment to Miss Steel and her committee
Death of Philip X.
Suprrt.
for the predominance of the Anglo-Saxon to the watch and chain, but that the ting and
they start in the year with greater
should
be
turned
over
to
Mrs.
Weiler.
WITH T H E FINEST LINE OF
Orphan*
Observed
Hallow'een.
race in the newer quarters of the world.
Philip H. Rupert, an old and respected
enthusiasm than ever. Mrs. Knight,
THE NEW POLICE SYSTEM.
The Anglo-Saxons have shown an adapt
who has so successfully conducted classes ~The children of the Cayuga Asylum for resident of this city, paesed awaj rather
in
writing in years past J. will have Destitute children held an enjoyable suddenly shortly after 6 o'clock last even
ability to climes and countries and In Went Into Effect To-day—The Detail*
charge
of the writing classes again this Hallow'ecu party in the dining room of
circumstances
of
which
nobody
as Adopted,
year. Classes in stenography and book that institution Monday evening, and the ing at his home, No. 37 Franklin
who
knew their phlegmatio and
The new eight hour system adopted by keeping are also being started and the children enjoyed themselves in a manner street. The deceased was in his
dogmatic characteristics would a hun the police commissioners went into effect classes in the elementary English that will long remain a pleasant memory. 75th year and bad been unwell
dred and fifty years ago, have suspected to-day, when Chief MacMaster announced branches are much larger in numbers The usual games for children were for the pist four years but
his
this year than ever before. The superin played,
but
especially
amusing death was wholly unexpected. He was
them. That and thier tendency to hold the following details for duty :
tendent, Miss Janet Alexander, has done was
the
contest
of
biting
fast whatever they get have been the
as usual yesterday and early last
4 a. m. to 12 m.—Officers Gill, McCar excellent work in her position.
at pop corn
balls suspended by around
evening
came down from his room and
sources of their success in colonizing the thy.
strings from the ceiling and the diving was talking
with his granddaughter
12
m.
to
8
p.
m.—Officers
Woodall,
world,
"
for apples. Chestnuts, pop corn and when he was suddenly taken ill. Medi
-A'ct
Columbtis.
Hickey, Shute.
One of the teachers in the North street candy were had in plenty and an im cal attendance was summoned but he was
8 p.m. to 4 a. m.—Officers T'arker,
ND parlies contemplating purchasing any thing
A PHYSICIAN, who was sent by the
in our Hue should call ou us and see our stock
Shaw, Callanan, Malone, Thompson, school is busily engaged in preparing a promptu musical and literary programme pa6t all human aid. The deceased was a
London Times, to make a careful inspec Fullmer, Breese, Roseboom, Atwater, scrap book for the use of her pupils and arranged by the little ones was rendered veteran of the late war acd enlisted in end pricae as we claim to have tha flaest line in
Central New York and at the Tery lowest pricet
00th New York Volunteers at Ge WB
tion of Hamburg, reports that the homes Anton, Light foot.
among other things that she desired for during the evening. The event of the the
the largest stock of Diamonds in this
will of course be dona neva. He was a member of Sew partcarry
of the state and all goods warranted as repre
By the new arrangement the night the book was a picturo of Columbus. season
of the poorest of the poor, ''the slums,"
ard
post,
G.
A.
R.
The
funeral
sented, and we guaranteo satisfaction.
day
which
takes
place
if tion
were cleaner and in a better sanitary patrolmen commencing with ■ Officer Yesterday morning she asked
will be
held
frcm
his
late
at
the
asylum
on
Wednesday
Parker
and
then
in
order
on
the
list
as
condition than those in any other above are required to remain in the office anyone in the dasi had a picture next. The- entertainment to be given by home Friday afternoon and the interment £L50HN & LIB EH51 AN,
city of the continent or in England, from 4 a. m. to 7 a. m„ when the day of the discoverer of the country the children this year will be all new and will be in Fort Hill cemetery. The mem
Bhe might have for the purpose.
of Seward Post will attend the fun
but that the water supply was roundsman reports, for twelve days each. that
original selections and will be of the bers
4 State Street.
eral
in a body.
One
of
the
pupils,
a
bright
nature of a Columbus celebration and
abominable. It amounted to little more The officers on the Franklin and North youngster,
answered
that
he
had
posts are required to report at the
consists of bright pretty songs and
, S.—Wo also sell goods on easy payments.
than discharging the sewage out of the street
headquarters every hour during the and that he would hring it to school choruses and interesting recitations and
•eplOflJaal.
houses by one pipe, and pumping it back night one on the hour and the other on with him in the afternoon. When the
speeches.
pupils
assembled
for
the
afternoon
ses
through another. It is little wonder, the half hour so that in case of a call the
A Chicago newsboy ha3 been fined
Change of
Day.
then, that Hamburg was the city most captain will have a man to detail for sion the youngster marched proudly up
to
the
teacher's
desk
and
presented
for
crjing sensational "news'" that did
special
work.
Dr. Butterfield has changed his days
severely afflicted by the cholera epidemic
a picture. It was not a picture of
Granulated Sugar, per lb.,
5c not appear in the paper he was selling.
or that a scheme of sewerage and water
Very Valuable, but Costs Xothlng.
Columbus, however, but instead a coming to Auburn, Wednesday and Potatoes per bushel,
60c
Carriages fitted with electric lamps
supply has now been adopted and is being
Richard Croker, Thursday, Nov. 2d and 3d.
Best Minnesota Patent Flour, 25 lbs.,
Tic were used by epeakers during the recent
The best example of getting something group portrait of
50 lbs.,
$1.41 campaign in England.
pushed vigorously to completion, which for nothing which has come to our knowl Hueli J. Grant, Thomas F. Gilroy, John
Gold
Bust
per
ptok&ge.
22-2
J.
Martin
and
Bourne
Cockran,
the
big
Buy
a
set
of
Encvclopedia
Britannica
of
promises to be one of the best in the world, edge is the decision of the great specialist,
Buffalo, N. Y., is to have the largest
Golden
Rio
C
ffrfe
per
lb.,
S>5c
five,as
they
are
called,
of
Tammany
Hall.
Wolcott
&
West,"
97
Genesee
s
t
Call
as well as one the most expensive.
car
wheel works in this country.
Dr. Greene, 35 W. 14th Street, New York, Where the pupil got the idea that he was and see Special Bargain.
T e a Dust p^r l b ,
!0c
Other goods in p-opsrtlon. K58^ We are head
to give to the sick and suffering consulta presenting a picture of Columbus the
Mr. Gladstone earns on the average
for the Xiijjrarn Oackers, the finest in $15,000 a year by bis pen alone.
THE REVENUES of the postoffice depart tion and advice free. Enormous fees are teacher was unable to find out but only
Members of Seward Post, No. 37, will quarters
t
e
e
market;
try
tnem,
4
lbs
for
i6c.
charged by physicians of the great skill the decorum of the school room pre meet at the Post rooms, (in uniform) on
mentZ this year have reached nearly and
Bespec: fully,
wonderful power to cure disease
.
. For over 900 years Nuremberg, Bava*
jtmm
$71,000,000 but the expenditures still possessed by Dr. Greene, and the fact vented her from indulging in a hearty Friday, Nov. 4. at 1:30 p. m.. to attend
T. SCHIL
LING,
\"». has made most of the world's toys.
the funeral of Comrade P. H. Rupert. FRANK
keep a little ahead—amounting to #76,- that he can now be consulted, personally, laugh over the incident.
Post C. W. Crocker, No. 45 and sojourn
Washington state has 800 Indian rot*
109 & 111 STATE ST.
000,000 and over. The precise deficit or by letter, free, is a matter of congratu
ing comrades invited to join.
An
Appeal.
er?.
for every community. Dr. Greene
is 15,393,266, but that is nearly lation
is the discoverer of that great remedy,! The annual donation for Cayuga Asy
1400,000
lees
than
the
deficit Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve lum for Destitute Children will be held at
of the previous year. "One cent' remedy, and all his wonderful medicines the asylum, 66 Owasco Btreet, Wednes We are the Sole Agents in tie city far
the famous
postage for letters does not
yet are purely vegetable and perfectly harm day, Nov. 9th. A committee of mana
Our people will be especially inter ger? will be present all day to welcome
seem feasible." Why not ? Decrease the less.
ested in the fact that this eminent physi the friends of the institution and grate
unit of weight from an ounce to cian has made a specialty of treating the
half an ounce and the rate from sick through letter correspondence. If fully accept any gifts they may b/ing or
AT
send. The urgent appeals of t» is institu
two cents to one cent and the deficit will you write him a description of your case tion have received su;n generou-3 consid
will return a carefully considered let
>
disappear because correspondence will he
ter, giving you a perfect understanding eration in the past that we look hopefully
increase and the half-ounce covers the of your disease, advice, etc., without to Nov. 9th for a renewal of larfce bene
And wc can assare our patrons that
- weight which nine-tenths of the letters charge. Sufferers who have failed to get faction?. We trust ihat the excii-m?nt
sent through tne mails reach. But even reliet cannot afford to neglect this great and anxeties attendant upon a presiden i is superior to any other noir on the
but should write to Dr. tial electiou may in no wise fru9trate market.
a deficit does not preclude the possibility opportunity,
Greene at or.ce. Bo pure and send for the?;* hopva.
Wo wish to call all prospective Overcoat buyers
as it does not modify the advisability of his symptom blank to fid out.
An oyster supper will be served in the
We sl*o wish to call the attention of
one cent postage. The postal depart
evening, and the u*ual entertainment all ca«U buyers to <lie following special mention to trie fact that we are absolutely headquarRiven by the children will follow, and all
ment is the one arm of the Government
Encyclopedia Britannica, leather bind of our kind friends are cordially invited j>»ic-B which they no doubt will appre ters for all that is stylish, elegant, well made and rea«
in which all share aiike.
ing, last ttiilion; pay by day, week or to be present at both.
ciate:
month, at Wol:ott & West's Old Book
ponable in price in the hn? of OVERCOATS.
MARY C. STEKL, Cor. Seoretary.
Ready for
Business.
$1.50
50 lb sack Pillabury Flour,
Store, 97 Genesee st.
Dr. W. J. Emens, dentist, is now very
25s
We have Overcoats for Men, Overcoats for
Buv a set of Encyclopedia Britannica 10 lbs new Buckwheat,
pleasantly-located on the corner of Clark
25s
Change of Hays.
of Wolcott & West, 97 Genesee st. Call 10 lbs Graham Flour,
Children,
Dr. Butterfield has changed his days and s\ e s-'pec.al Bargain.
and State sts., (3enter block) and invites
SJoc Youths, Overcoat tor Boys Overcoats far
3 lbs Graham Crackers for
bis patrons and friends to call and see him. coming to Auburn, Wednesday and
20c
10 lbs Corn Meal,
Stout Men's Overcoats, end Overcoats for the Slimen
A Proposed Church
Addition.
Thursday, Nov. 2d and 3i,
25c
3
lbs
Ginger
Snaps
for
The
congregation
of
Immrmuel
Bap
Encyclopedia Britannica, leather bind
25c Youth.
Also the m o t complete line of U LSTERS,
tist church i:i Owasco street are seriously 2 lbs Graham Wafers for
Officer*
Instilled.
ing, last edition; pay byr d:y. week or
25c
month, at Wolcott & W est's Old Book
At the reeular meeting of Independent considering the enlargement of their 5 lbs Oyster Crackers for
ihst it has ever been your good fortune to look upon.
present
church
rooms.
Tue
society
is
25c
New
Leghorn
Citron,
(per
lb)
btote, 97 Genesee st.
Lodge No. 850 I. O. G. T.. last evening,
the following officer* were installed by practically out of debt and their neat New Orange and Lemon Peel, (per lb) 20c
This week we are making a special display in all our
Geo. D. Harvey, lodge deputy, assisted church property speaks well for the 4 lbs new English CurrantB for
Ostmsdy
To-night.
2oo
Ezra Kendall and a lot of other clever by Lewis Wheeler us installing marshal thrift and enterprise of both pistar 4 lbs Tapioca for
25c different lines, and invite you to give us an early call.
and Miss Maggie Giles as' installing and
people.
For
some
time
comedians will appear at the Burtis, to deputy marelial :
25c
paat
they have
felt
the ne 5 lbs Loose Starch for
night in A Pair of Kids. New scenery
<: T., Geo. Sutfin; V. T... Miss May cessity of a Sunday school room, sep Pie Preparation (all kinds) per pkg, 10c
has been specially painted and the piece Wilkinson: P. C. T., Frank Barnett: stc- arate from the auditorium of the cburc h,
will this year be seen to the very best ad retary, D. S. Canniff; assistant secretary. and plans are now under consideration
vantage. The musical and other specialty Helen Warne: financial secretary, Wm. for such an addition to the church as will
treasurer, Mrs. Hattie S. Harvey;
features are all new and each artist is a Sutrha:
chaplain. Mrs. Geo. Sutfin; marshal, accommodate the wants of the Sunday
•car in bis or her role. In the cast are Horace Owen; superintendent. J. T., Mrs. school. It is proposed to build a Sunday
John J. Magee and Leo Hardman, well Sarah E. Wilson: sentinel, Willie Rhodes; school room at a cost of about
P. JS.—^ Ml goods are sold strictly for one cash prlcel
Opp. Court House.
■ep37a3m
$1,200. The church has not as yet been
known character Impersonators, Miss}guard, Delia Wilson.
there are heroes left in the pre
sent generation, the wreck of the Roumania proves very conclusively. Even
the Lascars, under the stress of discipline,
seem to have been more civilized than
human, which means that discipline
curbed the natural impulse which is for
every man to save himself.
THAT

Handkerchiefs,

We Are Again to \h
'Front

Diamonds,
Watches,
Jewelry,
Silverware,

Clocks, & c ,

A

Schiliing'sGastiGrccerY

Overcoat -:- "Week

BOSS

Lunch -Milk Biscuit,

1
'?-*

E N ROSS,

J45 Genesee Street.
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